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LOCAL UM STUDENTS PUT ACADEMICS TO WORK 
MISSOULA—
Another promising cadre of University of Montana students have taken their academic 
skills to the workplace this semester in internships offered through UM’s Center for Work- 
Based Learning. Among them are:
■ Elysia Suzanne Block of Bozeman, a senior in accounting who is interning at 
Tamarack Management Inc., a medical-practice management company in Missoula. She 
handles batch reconciliations between cash deposited and patient account postings. She also is 
closing out an old accounts receivable system and setting up procedures for a new one. Block 
graduated from Bozeman High School in 1996. Her parents are Richard and Jean Block.
■ Mollie Eckman of Basin, a senior majoring in communication studies and business. 
She is based at the University of Northern Colorado in Greely as a WOW junior intern for U S 
West. Her internship takes her to Montana communities to teach free Internet classes to all age 
groups. Eckman is a 1996 graduate of Jefferson High School. Her parents are Joan Van 
Duynhoven and Patrick Eckman.
■ Wendy S. Foltz of Belgrade, a senior in biology and environmental science and a 
watershed education intern for the Montana Natural History Center in Missoula. Her
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responsibilities include recruiting water-monitoring volunteers for school field trips and 
teaching aquatic invertebrate biology, river chemistry and earth science to school children in 
grades five through eight. Foltz graduated in 1996 from Belgrade High School. Her mother is 
Marilyn Foltz.
■ Justin Gareth Gordon of Hamilton, a junior in political science and liberal studies. In 
his internship with Voters Opportunity to Educate, he provides information to ensure that 
Ravalli County voters have a voice in decisions about future uses of their land. Gordon is a 
Hamilton High School graduate. His parents are Lee and Suzy Foss.
■ Aaron L. Pratt of Helena, a graduate student working on a master’s degree in 
business. Pratt is marketing coordinator for American Expedition Vehicles in Missoula. He 
conducts marketing surveys and travels to trade shows with the aim of strengthening the brand 
name and consumer knowledge of the product line. A graduate of Capital High School, Pratt is 
the son of Lyle and June Pratt.
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